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WELCOME INTO TERM 6 OF 2013. 
We particularly welcome the recent government announcement:
The Government is providing funding of £150 million per annum for academic years 2013/14 and 2014/15 to 
provide new, substantial primary school sport funding’. This funding is being jointly provided by the Departments for 
Education, Health and Culture, Media and Sport, and will see money going directly to primary school head teachers to 
spend on improving the quality of sport and P.E. for all their children. The sport funding can only be spent on sport and 
P.E. provision in schools i.e. it will be ring fenced.

Eligible schools: Funding for schools will be calculated by the number of primary-aged pupils (between the ages of 5 
and 11) as at the annual schools census in January 2013. All schools with 17 or more primary-aged pupils will receive 
a lump sum of £8000 plus a premium of £5 per pupil. Smaller schools will receive £500 per pupil.

Purpose of funding: Schools will have to spend the sport funding on improving their provision of P.E. and sport, but 
they will have the freedom to choose how they do this. Possible uses for the funding include:
• hiring specialist PE teachers or qualified sports coaches to work alongside primary teachers when teaching PE
• new or additional Change4Life sport clubs
• paying for professional development opportunities in PE/sport
• providing cover to release primary teachers for professional development in PE/sport
• running sport competitions, or increasing participation in the school games
• buying quality assured professional development modules or materials for PE/sport
• providing places for pupils on after school sport clubs and holiday clubs.

Accountability: Schools will be held to account for how they spend the sport funding. Ofsted will strengthen its 
coverage of sport and P.E. within the Inspectors’ Handbook and supporting guidance, so that schools and inspectors 
know how sport and P.E. will be assessed in future as part of the school’s overall provision offered. Schools will be 
required to include details about their sporting provision on their school website, alongside their curriculum details, so 
parents can compare sports provision between schools, both within and beyond the school day. Schools will be able 
to draw on information on effective practice taken from case studies provided by the very best schools. One year on, 
Ofsted will carry out a survey reporting on the first year’s expenditure and its impact.

Funding period: The sport premium will be paid for the two academic years 2013/14 and 2014/15.

The Howard School Sport Partnership is well placed with the capacity of 5 x 1 day School Sport Co-ordinators (SSCo’s 
who are P.E. Specialists) one School Games Organiser, together with CPD tutors, sports coaches, sports volunteers 
and sports leaders to provide a range of high quality P.E. and School Sport services for Primary Schools in the HSSP 
area. We plan to continue to offer these paid for services for Primaries, as and when requested for the next two years
2013-2015. The new primary funding for sport and P.E. replaces the central funding given to fund School Sport
Co-ordinators (SSCo) staff, therefore there will be no central government funding for School Sports Partnerships from 
September 2013 onwards. Therefore, any income the HSSP gains in the future will be from Primary Schools and any other 
external grants/sponsorship. We welcome early one to one meetings with Primary Head Teachers and P.E. Co-ordinators to 
start planning those services required, so that we can deploy our expert staff and if required find more staff for specific 
roles such as CPD/team teaching etc.

We have already delivered 3 consortia meetings to brief Primary Schools on this announcement at Twydall Primary, 
the Hundred of Hoo Academy and the Howard School. If you have not yet met with your School Sports Co-ordinator 
or myself to undertake your audit/make a start on your development plan, which may involve our services please do 
so, as soon as possible. The summer of 2013 is an ideal time to write your development plan in readiness for the next 
academic year.  We will always do our utmost to help your school.

CLAIRE MOORE  - PDM and SGO

Claire Moore - Partnership Development Manager
The Howard School, 

Derwent Way, Rainham, Gillingham, Kent ME8 0BX
Tel: 01634 236606     Mobile: 07725 724393

Email: moorec@thehowardschool.co.uk
www.howardssp.org.uk
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WEST KENT SCHOOL GAMES FINALS
Friday 28th June 2013 at Medway Park and the Garrison Ground

On Friday 28th June 2013 at Medway Park the West Kent School Games finals will be held (the actual Kent School Games - large 
multi-sports event is held every other year) and this will be a culmination of winning schools/highest placed HSSP schools from 
numerous local school sports competitions (Mini Youth Games/Secondary School Games, HSSP and other Medway primary events) 
who then as a school team (usually a mixed boys and girls team) go on to represent the HSSP area in the following sports (across 
both primary and secondary age groups).

PRIMARY   SECONDARY
Sport/  Winning/Highest placed Age Sport/  Winning/Highest placed Age
Activity  HSSP School range Activity  HSSP School range

Tri Golf  High Halstow Primary Yrs 3 & 4 Girls Basketball Rainham Girls School U13 & U15
Quick Sticks Hockey Hempstead Juniors Yrs 3 & 4 Super 8’s Athletics TBC Year 7
Quick Sticks Hockey Hempstead Juniors Yrs 5 & 6 Trampolining TBC 
Mini Tennis Twydall Primary Yrs 3 & 4
Basketball Elaine Primary Yrs 5 & 6
Infant Agility/Multi-Skils Hemsptead Infants Yrs 1 & 2
Sports Hall Athletics St Marys Primary Yrs 3 & 4

Some governing bodies of sport have already organised their annual Kent-wide school games badged event earlier in the academic 
year and well done to those schools that qualified and have already played their Kent finals. Good luck to those school teams who 
will be representing the HSSP area, at the West Kent School Games in June 2013.

CLAIRE MOORE - PDM and SGO   
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FANTASTIC FOOTBALL RESULTS AT RAINHAM
This year has been another successful football season at Rainham Girls.

It began with the Futsal teams - U12’s were 2nd, U14’s were 1st and U16’s were also 1st in the SSG Medway’s and then the Kents. 
This resulted in the U14 and U16 teams qualifying for the national finals.

Over the past few years, football has grown from strength to strength and there are now three teams, thanks to the hard work from 
Miss Barry and Miss Lomas. In 2011, the U16 team were Kent champions and in 2012 the U14 team were runners up in the final. 
This year they entered all three age groups into the Kent Cup and finished as U14 and U16 champions.

The U16 team convincingly beat all their opposition scoring 21 goals and only conceding 1 goal in 5 games to reach the final. In the 
final they beat Charles Dickens 3:1 in a match that they dominated. This was a triumph for the whole team especially considering 
they didn’t have a recognised keeper! The team were grateful to Mel for stepping in – and only allowing 1 goal to get past her.

The U14 team also reached the finals this year with a much more positive attitude and beat Rochester Grammar 9:0. They scored 
22 goals to reach the final and didn’t concede any goals. This was partly thanks to Kirsty, the regular goal keeper who couldn’t play 
in the final after breaking her ankle. Natasha and Leanne shared the position in the final and followed the tradition of keeping a clean 
sheet.

Not to be outdone, our U13’s qualified for the final of the Npower cup at Wembley. They stayed overnight in London and had a 
tour of the stadium and then played on the“hallowed turf”. After an end to end match, it was still 0:0 and unfortunately they lost on 
penalties.

All of the teams enjoyed their experiences and were well supported by staff, friends and family. We hope to continue our success 
in the future.

Gail Halls SSCo
Kent Schools Under 16 ChampionsNnpower Competition U13 Girls at WembleyKent Schools Under 14 Champions
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Handball getting more popular!
Brompton Academy held a Handball leadership course 
during April to encourage more girls to take part in the 
the sport. The Girls4Gold programme was successfully 
delivered by Handball development officer Tom Mid-
dleton to thirteen students who will be assisting with 
delivering handball activities from September when the 
school moves into its new facilities. The course is part of 
England Handball’s Olympic Legacy to get more young 
people particularly girls involved in the sport.

This course was one of many held across Medway 
schools to increase the number of leaders educated 
in handball activities and help develop the games. The 
game is on the rise in Medway with many schools taking 
part in the secondary schools games (SSG) event and 
there is a strong desire to form further opportunities for 
students to access outside school. 

Early stage meetings are afoot to see if a new handball 
club can be developed – we will keep you posted.

Martin May - SSCo

We are looking to offer two new courses next year in line with the new curriculum changes.

These will provide ideas and activities to assist teachers’ planning for Key Stage One, SEN, and foundation.
Participants at each course will receive a pack of resources to assist them in the future.

MADS Skills course - KS1 (also SEN and catch up programme for Foundation) 
 • Motor Control: Development and Planning
 • Awareness: Different body parts and how to control their actions better
 • Dexterity Tests: Eye Hand and Eye Body Positioning and visual tracking
 • Strength training: finger, hand and grip control and whole body strength

The skills and activities may be used in PE or in the classroom or support groups. They are designed for developing
muscle memory, strength and coordination for young children. These help with confidence, self-esteem and fine 
control skills that assist the child with all aspects of the curriculum particularly their abilities at practical activities and 
handwriting.

Places will be limited to 30 for space. If there is enough interest a second course will be provided. 

PEGS (Physical Education Game Skills) - KS1 (also SEN and Foundation)
 • Physical
 • Enjoyment
 • Games sense
 • Social Skills

Whether your main concern is for ensuring a physical development to support all other aspects of learning, healthy 
lifestyles, early sporting skills, or wider experiences in social and emotional development, P.E.G.S. will provide a 
framework to assist. These progression charts, support cards and ideas for activities will support you in nuturing and 
assessing young children and their developments.

Places on this course will be limited to 30 due to availability of resources. We prefer or recommend that each 
school sends one delegate.

CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT (CPD) 
P.E. TRAINING PROGRAMME FOR TEACHING STAFF IN THE AREA

A whole series of Primary P.E. CPD twilight courses have been delivered by our SSCo’s/CPD P.E. tutors throughout 
the academic year as follows:

    % of delegates scored the
NAME OF CPD COURSE Name No’s course as an excellent/good - 
AND VENUE of Tutor attending ‘enjoyable learning experience’

CPD Gymnastics K.S1 at Twydall Primary JW, CH 15 73%
January 2013 & GH 

CPD Gymnastics K.S. 2 at Twydall Primary GH 12 92%
January 2013

CPD Dance KS2 at St Margaret Juniors SD 12 100%
January 2013

CPD Dance K.S.1 at Hilltop Primary JW 14 85%
CPD Dance K.S.2 at Hilltop Primary JW 14 100%
CPD High Fives Netball at Rainham Girls School GH 14 100%
CPD Primary Hockey at Sherwin Knight Juniors JR 15 93%
CPD Dance K.S.1. at Napier Primary School JW & LD 8 100%
CPD Dance K.S.2. at Napier Primary JW & LD 5 100%
CPD Dance KS1 at High Halstow Primary  JW & MW 20 85% 
CPD Dance K.S.2 at High Halstow Primary JW & LD TBC TBC
CPD Tag Rugby at Brompton Westbrook Primary MW & JW 16 TBC
ASA Certificate for teaching swimming at Hilltop Primary A.S.A. tutor 12 66%

We plan to deliver a similar programme of twilight training next year as part of the HSSP baseline package, plus some 
extra courses charged per delegate as per the demand of Primary School staff.

CLAIRE MOORE PDM and SGO 

England Netball Youth Umpiring 
Award Course
For student sport leaders and volunteer umpire
experience at the Mini Youth Games Netball Event.
Spring 2013

In January 2013 approx. 14 girls (aged 13-18 years) 
from Brompton Academy and Rainham School for Girls 
attended the England Netball Youth Umpires Award 
course at Rainham Girls. This course was led by Gail 
Halls and subsidised by the HSSP. Here the students 
learnt all about the game of High Fives and the rules
and how to umpire a match with primary school 
children. Then after much practice between themselves, 
students put their newly learnt skills into action at the 
Medway Primary Mini Youth Games all day netball 
event in March 2013. They were paired up and closely
supervised by Mrs. Halls to give them support and
encouragement in this large scale inter-school match
situation. Many thanks were given to teachers from both 
secondary schools who released their students for the 
day to umpire. 

John Hatchett, event organiser, said: ‘The student vol-
unteer umpires were great and we could not run the 
event without them, as the MYG netball event is such 
a popular event for Primary Schools in Medway. The 
student’s confidence grew throughout the day, as they 
gradually umpired more and more matches in pairs’.

Claire Moore PDM and SGO 

English Golf Foundation Tri Golf
Leaders Workshop 
For volunteer students aged 14 years plus.
Spring 2013

In January 2013 a group of 25 student sports leaders 
from Rainham Girls School attended an after-school Tri 
Golf Leaders workshop, delivered by the English Golf 
Foundation Development Manager. Here the girls learnt 
all about Tri Golf and pitching and putting skills with 
plastic golf clubs and how to play various Tri Golf holes.
This workshop prepared the girls as leaders and 
scorers for the future year 3 and 4 Medway Tri Golf 
Festival in February 2013.

Claire Moore said: ‘When we organise the Medway Tri 
Golf Festivals (one for year 1 and 2 in November and 
and one for year 3 and 4 in February ) we are 100% 
reliant upon at least 20 student sport leaders each day 
from secondary schools, to organise each hole i.e. 2 
students per hole. Both Festivals are great fun and 
to be honest the sport leaders make it a very special 
day as they help to encourage and instruct the pupils 
on what to do and how to do it. I was really pleased 
with both Rainham Girls School and the Hundred of 
Hoo Academy students on both days, who had an 
excellent attitude and received many compliments
from Primary Teachers on their leadership skills.’

Claire Moore PDM and SGO 
Sports Leaders at Primary Tri Golf Festival Spring 2013

Brompton Academy Girls Handball team
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